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It is currently at its third generation. The vehicle was named after the nomadic Tuareg people ,
inhabitants of the Saharan interior in North Africa. As of its first generation, the Touareg was
developed together with the Porsche Cayenne and the Audi Q7 , sharing platforms and much
technology. The vehicles were developed as unibody SUVs with independent suspension. The
initial generation â€” offered five-, six-, eight-, ten- and twelve-cylinder engine choices. The
Volkswagen Touareg internally designated Typ 7L was developed as a joint venture project by
Porsche and the Volkswagen Group , involving the Audi and Volkswagen brands. This included
marketing its first four-door vehicle. There are styling, equipment, performance, and technical
differences between them. The Touareg and Porsche both seat five, while the Q7's stretched
wheelbase accommodates a third row for seven passengers. At the time of type 7L development
and for the first several years of production, Porsche was independently owned and not yet a
part of the Volkswagen group. Porsche was successful with Cayenne and the model generated
the highest profit per vehicle ratio in the motor industry. Due to the demand, and the exchange
rates of euros against the US dollar , as well as different pricing and environmental policies in
the US, the V6 and V8 engine variants make up most of Volkswagen's American Touareg
offering. Compared to other Volkswagen-branded vehicles sold in the US which are aimed at the
mass market, Touaregs came in the more upscale trims and placed in competition with other
luxury crossover SUVs. Those engines were part of the Volkswagen emissions scandal. The
engined were brought back to the United States for the model year as a "Tier I emissions
concept 43 state emissions ". The Touareg comes as standard with a four-wheel drive system. It
has an automatic progressively locking centre differential with manual override , and a "low
range" setting that can be activated with in-cabin controls. Options to make the vehicles more
capable off-road include an available 4-wheel Adaptive Air Suspension plus Continuous
Damping Control which can raise the car's ride height on command , and an interior switch
allowing the rear differential to be manually locked. A rare option was a front locking
differential. Its load level ground clearance is at 6. The 6. Some of those W12 Touaregs were
sold in China, but the number of sold is unknown. No sales in the United States were made.
Eventually, the W12 model became an ordinary model without any production restrictions. It is
estimated to reach kilometres per hour The V10 TDI was offered in the United States for a
limited time in , but emissions regulations forced it off the market for a temporary period. Later
US models went on sale in , which was compliant with 50 states emission with Ultra-low sulfur
diesel and particulate filter. However, in it was discovered that these V6 engines were not
meeting the CARB emissions requirements and were part of the Volkswagen emissions
scandal. Fifth Gear used this version for testing to tow a Boeing The updated Touareg has more
than redesigned parts and boasts some new technological features:. All diesel versions now
have the diesel particulate filter standard. In the US and Canada, the facelifted Touareg was
marketed as the Touareg 2 for the â€” model year, reverting to simply Touareg in The "R50"
naming comes from the engine displacement: 5. The R50 was offered with a 5. The R50 came
standard with inch Omanyt wheels, sport-tuned air suspension, decorative 'engine spin' finish
interior trim inlays, and an optional four-zone Climatronic climate control system. It is a version
of the V6 TDI with improved performance. The Touareg contains a 4. Although sales of the
production version were planned in North America for , it did not start until Kuiken talked about
the difference between the VW Touareg diesel and gasoline vehicles. It also came equipped with
full body color aerodynamics body kit, dual power front seats, full Cricket two tone leather
interior, touch screen navigation with streaming bluetooth audio, watt speaker audio system
and adaptive high intensity discharge headlamps. The 4motion four-wheel drive system was
replaced by a lighter Torsen centre differential from Audi Q7 to save weight. Start-stop system
supports regenerative braking , coasting. Power steering, air conditioning were changed to be
powered by battery. US models include 3. Canada models include 3. BlueMotion 3. In Canada
and the US, ads showed the Touareg being capable of feats that other Volkswagen cars could
not accomplish, such as going right through a snowbank while a New Beetle got stuck. A
Touareg V10 TDI pulled a Boeing as part of an advertising campaign, which holds the world
record for the heaviest load towed by a passenger car. The site was registered to VW's Spanish
division. As part of the Touareg 2 launch campaign coinciding with The Bourne Ultimatum
movie premiere, Volkswagen launched an interactive stunt simulator that allows fans to play out
their own stunts online. Users can maneuver any of six different VW models through different
explosions, while altering vehicle speeds, props, sound effects and camera angles to make that
perfect scene. The new Touareg features a world first in automotive headlight technology: the
"glare-free high beam". Unlike an adaptive high beam system, the newest system continually
and gradually adjusts not only the range of the high-beam, but also its pattern. The Chinese
model went on sale in early It includes a 2. It includes BBS inch gold wheels, Serpentino Grey
Metallic safety cage, Recaro racing bucket seats, Matt Carbon interior trim, "Black" and "Pure

Grey" Nubuk leather upholstery at seat side supports and the door trim panels, Titan Black
Nappa leather-upholstered centre seat panels, two-tone seams and silver piping on the seat
covers and safety-related items painted in Tornado Red. The Touareg Gold Edition is based on
the Touareg with a 4. It includes custom designed inch wheels, roof rails, protective guard
strips and window frames, mirror caps and parts of the air intake frame, "Magic Morning" body
colour, carat gold accents and switches, "Luna" interior trim colour, Luna Alcantara roofliner
and Nappa leather seats, natural brown leather dashboard with Magnolia seams and floor mats
in Natural brown with leather inserts in "Luna". The vehicles were unveiled at the Qatar Motor
Show. It includes unique inch 'Moab' aluminum-alloy wheels, Moonlight Blue Pearl body colour,
LED taillights, Touareg X-specific badging, Vienna leather seating surfaces in Black Anthracite,
a complementing black headliner, a panoramic powered sunroof, keyless access with
push-button start, bi-xenon headlights with LED Daytime Running Lights, front fog- and
cornering lights, RNS navigation system with an eight-inch color touchscreen, 60GB hard drive,
and rearview camera; Bluetooth technology, Climatronic dual-zone air conditioning, way
powered and heated front seats with driver seat memory and power adjustable lumbar and a
leather-wrapped multifunction steering wheel. Changes included: [49]. The Insurance Institute
for Highway Safety crash-tested the Touareg, and presented the following results ratings from
'poor' to 'good' : [50]. The third generation Touareg will emphasize fuel efficiency and will
reportedly be significantly lighter than the first two generations. VW has discontinued the
Touareg for sale in the United States, Canada and Mexico after the model year onward, based
on sales, and on the availability of the larger and less expensive Atlas Teramont elsewhere
model which was specifically designed for the United States. In February , Volkswagen revealed
the new Touareg R plug-in hybrid variant. The powertrain is a combination of a 3. Arciero won
the race with a time of and set a new division record for the fastest time with a diesel powered
vehicle. Miller finished in second with a time of Chris Blais finished in third with a time of The 2.
It includes a 5. It uses a mid-engine, rear wheel drive layout. The vehicle was unveiled at the LA
Auto Show. The vehicle was driven by Mark Miller. In the Dakar Rally , Volkswagen entered a
team of rear wheel drive Tarek buggies. It has a shorter wheelbase than the original Race
Touareg, as well as increased visibility. With just two days to go, Carlos Sainz crashed out after
dominating the rally for several days, thus preventing Volkswagen from making it a
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crossover SUV. Atlas CS. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a
new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens
in a new window or tab. Watch this item. This listing has ended. The seller has relisted this item
or one like this. Posts to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions - opens in a
new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle collection or delivery. Free
postage. No additional import charges on delivery. This item will be sent through the Global
Shipping Programme and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window
or tab. May not post to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for postage options.
See details. Seller's other items. Sell one like this. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of
2 - Carousel. Renault Trafic Wiring Diagram manual Mb of data. Similar sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics
Condition: Used : An item that has been previously used. See all condition definitions â€”
opens in a new window or tab. So again here we have my Golf Mk2 1. The previous owner
bought this new back in from Wolfsburg VW where he worked as a technician. The car overall
condition is in very very good throughout. It also had a full service carried out back in March
which included all new filters and oil change. There are several minor rust spots starting to
appear but nothing extreme. The front wings have been replaced however these are not a
perfect colour match. The front lights are angle eye units with the upgraded wiring loom and
rear lights have also been replaced. The front grill is de badged and the rear wiper is now laying
flat. Everything in the car works as it should! The steering wheel is from a Polo GT which is also
rare. The headlining is complete and not sagging although there is one or two areas where it
has split but does not effect it in any way. I have replaced the door pins, winder handles and
gear knob with Wolfsburg edition items. The clocks are the original units and as of this the
millage is in kilometres and as a temporary fix I have stuck mph conversion stickers on the dials
but I do have a MPH white dial kit that will be provided. The car also benefits from having sport
springs fitted all round 40mm front and 30mm on the rear. Both front and rear brakes have been
replaced including new handbrake cables along with new cam belt and water pump. The only
reason I am selling the car is due to losing my job. And I have invested a lot of money in to this
but unfortunately due to my current situation I have no other choice. Back to home page Return
to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a
new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens
in a new window or tab Watch this item. Ended: 09 Jan, GMT. Learn more - opens in a new
window or tab Postage: May not post to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for
postage options. Item location: Sawbridgeworth, United Kingdom. Seller: rjdclassics 58 Seller's
other items. Used : An item that has been previously used. Interior: Everything in the car works
as it should! First, I love this car, it's comfort, style and maneuverability. It fits my kids and I
perfectly and we have really enjoyed it. There were a couple of repairs and updates that we had
to have on the Atlas shortly after purchasing but that is to be expected with a newly launched
car. Drives so well! After having it 3 days, I had to bring it in to service for severe shaking at
speeds over 40mph and a whining noise when accelerating from stop. The performed wheel
balance and gave it back without testing. Problems still existed. Took it back and this time I was
told I had 2 bad tires. They replaced the 2 tires and told me that would fix the whining noise and
shaking. Started noticing a rattle from the driver front end when driving over rough terrain at a
slow speed. Took it in again and was told there were loose bolts under the dash and they
couldn't recreate the whining noise I've submitted several recordings but they ignore. Problems
still exist. Get VW Corporate involved Received it back with same problems. I decided to try a
different dealership in hopes to get this resolved. After over of month of waiting, I get and
appointment. I did a test drive and was able to show the service guy all problems. QTM came
back and said there were loose bolts on the sway bar link; so I guess they changed or tightened
them. I was told again that they were not able to recreate the whining noise. My guess is that
they don't have a clue what that issue is. Anyways after 12 days in the shop, my vehicle still has
the same problems. Tried to initiate a buy back with VW and was denied. They recommend me
bring it back in to service. I wasted enough time with this vehicle and is beyond exhausted. I will
most likely hire an attorney to file a lemon law claim. I wanted to be sure that I can at least spare

someone of the headaches this vehicle and VW has caused for my family and I. Yes it comes
with 6 year 72, mile warranty, but the service departments are not prepared to address issues
with this vehicle. This makes the warranty useless. With our minivan on its last legs, we were in
the market for a new vehicle that could seat 7 3 young boys and frequently shuttling their
friends and it looked like the Atlas fit the bill as we loved the styling and had a previous good
experience with VW. After 3 weeks is when the problems start. After contacting VW roadside
assistance, who apparently does no additional coordination other than calling the tow company
the local dealership in Fairfield CA had no idea we were coming in, resulting in additional delays
, we were provided a loaner Jetta requiring us to change carpooling plans for the week. After
again coordinating a tow, and pushing back on another Jetta to ensure we have enough room
for the weeks carpooling, we are back to wondering when and what the issue is. Will keep you
posted on how this is resolved. Then I went to fill the tank up. The fuel door fell off. Okay, no big
deal. I put it back on and kept going Next, my vehicle starts taking longer to start up. I thought it
may be the change of weather. My remote start isn't working either but I just figured I was doing
something wrong when pressing the buttons. No big deal, right? It tries turning over, but won't
fire! What in the world? I try 7 times before finally! It starts! I go drop the kids off at daycare and
then head straight to the dealership. Mind you, I sell cars for a living, so any time spent out of
work is money out of my pocket! I drop my vehicle off and am given a ride to my dealership. I
get a call saying it's a fuel pump and they need to give me a loaner. I get picked up and go back
to the VW dealership I am told the fuel pump is on an "intergalactic backorder" and that it will
take over a month to possibly get the part in. One person has already been waiting 3 weeks for
one. I immediately call VW of America and express my concerns. I get in contact with Jeff
Newell, the new car manager at Village VW in Chattanooga and he works his magic and gets me
a part from another dealership overnighted and I get my vehicle back within two days. I go back
to happily driving my car I take it to the dealership again. It's a purge valve! So they replace that.
I make my first payment and call VW of America about this service visit. I tell them something
needs to be done about this. Their response? Oh, we have fixed it according to warranty. That's
all we can do at this time. If it happens again, let us know. Only two issues, whatever, they have
to work the kinks out I guess. I go on my merry way, driving my beautiful car that yes, I did still
love. I hear this loud, ungodly noise from inside my car. I open the door and it's even louder! I
took videos of it, sent it to some guys in service and they said "That's not good. So instead of
enjoying the day with my kids, I drop them off at daycare and go to the dealership. I spend over
half the day there for them to tell my it's the cooling fans and motor Oh, and they don't have a
loaner but I can still drive my car They tell me "Hey, it's going to take over a week for this part to
come in. Drive your car and if it starts to over heat, pull over and call roadside assistance to tow
it here. So let me get this straight, you want me to drive around with my two babies in the car
and if it over heats, pull over and call roadside?? And sit in my over heated car in almost degree
heat? You're crazy! Finally, after getting with the person who sold me the car, I get a loaner. I
call VW of America and ask again for my vehicle get bought back or replaced or something!
Because I no longer feel safe in this vehicle! Kim L leaves me a voicemail to call her back. I call
her back within 15 minutes. Conveniently, she is already out of the office. Of course. While
waiting for a call back, my start stop error keeps coming on but no check engine light so the
service tech tells me it should be fine. So still waiting for VW of America to call but my husband
and I load up the kids and one of their big power wheel trucks into the Atlas for a day at the park
on my day off, which is precious time because we both work hours a week. I start the Atlas and
guess what I bring it straight to the dealership again and they put us in a Tiguan We try to fit the
power wheel in the Tiguan and we can't. Park day cancelled. I get a voicemail that says she is
now out of the office until July 2nd So she couldn't return my phone calls all week and now she
is out of town for a long weekend? Lolol okay. There is only ONE person in the entire region
that can help me, when I am located in the same city as the plant so hundreds of thousands, if
not millions, of vehicles have been sold in this region alone. We like the Atlas overall but don't
like paying for a vehicle that's this new that were having to take back to the shop. Hindsight we
should have brought a Honda pilot. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about
the Atlas. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5
stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Pros interior comfort appearance spaciousness seats value
infotainment system driving experience ride quality acceleration visibility. The new car that
drives like an old car Technology Performance Reliability. Items per page:. Write a review See
all Atlases for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Atlas. Sign Up. Skip to main content. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Watch this item. This listing
was ended by the seller because the item is no longer available. Free postage. Start of add to
list layer. Watch this item Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Seller's other items. Sell one

like this. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Renault Trafic Wiring
Diagram manual Mb of data. Similar sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Used: An item that has been
previously used. See all condition definitions â€” opens in a new window or tab Read more
about the condition. For sale is my beloved 1. I have owned her since October and unfortunately
now have to sell her. I have always used her as my primary car, and have undertaken upgrades
only to increase its reliability. Most modifications are commonly done ones within the MK2
community, known to extend the life and general usability of the car. I am still using this as my
every day car, and will until it sells and i replace it! I have done a hell of a lot of work, as has my
trusted professional mechanic to keep this a reliable, drivable car. A short list of the main
upgrades the car has had:. Alpine speakers in boot and front doors- in original speaker
mounting positions parcel shelf is original and intact, with no holes cut for speakers! Powerflex
Yellow performance polyurethane bushes bump stops, suspension mounts, rear axle bushes
and more. Eibach Pro progressive suspension all round Front lowering: mm Rear lowering: mm.
A short list of the parts replaced, either with genuine VW, or the highest possible quality
equivalent:. Cambelt and water pump Rotor arm and distributor cap. Bosch battery very reliable,
even when it sat during first lockdown. Rotated to allow even wear. Roof lining replaced, and
lining board repaired and strengthened was beige, now black. I bought them like this, and never
got round to having them re-furbed as i used the car daily. There is some surface rust on the
lower rear bumper near the tow eye - can be seen in second to last picture which can easily be
rubbed down and sprayed i never got round to it! Please be aware, most of the photos provided
where taken late last summer after a full polish and wax - i haven't had chance to keep on top of
this because of winter and my new baby! The paint it in generally great condition, especially
after the compound cut and polish, and will always come up great after a wash, polish and wax.
The interior is also in fantastic condition with no obvious tears or damage anywhere, and has
always been maintained to a high standard. Please do contact me for viewing, as i wouldn't
want to waste anyone's time especially mine! This can be done either in Farnham, Surrey or at
my place of work near Heathrow. Test drives welcome, but i will need to see that you are
insured on the car i obviously am insured, so if you are covered to drive other vehicles then this
wont be a problem. The license plate is clearly visible in the photos, so feel free to check MOT
history. Any faults have been immediately rectified, some even listed above. Back to home page
Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Watch this item. Condition: Used. Ended: 06 Feb, GMT.
Item location: Farnham, United Kingdom. Seller: zeroonetwo34 Seller's other items. Used: An
item that has been previously used. Contact me and we can arrange this. O que significa e o
que o motorista deve fazer quando a luz de alerta EPC acender? Jornalista e engenheiro com 50
anos de rodagem na imprensa automotiva. Tenho um Fox 1. Problema resolvido! A luz EPC
nunca mais ficou acesa no painel com o carro a funcionar. Ai depois de um tempo funcionou
mas continuou acesa. Alguem acontece o mesmo?! Ou sabe me dizer o que possa ser. O que
pode ser? Tenho um FOX 1. No Scanner acusou sonda Lambda. Mas axo carro muito
problematico. Tenho um fo flex 1. A luz da re acende quando ligo a chave de contato, e a luz de
freio tava queimada q e a mesmo da lanterna, comprei uma cebolinha da re nova e troquei 2
lampadas, ficou bom mas apaeceu um problema a luz do epc fica acesa direto, fui no
autoeletrico , passou o scanner e nao acusou nada, Nem conseguiu zerar o modulo fiz o
restarte em casa e mesmo asim continua acesa a luz do epc, nao sei mais oq fazer. Podem ser
os interruptores dos pedais do acelerador ou do freio. Vale a pena dar uma conferida. Agora,
essa luz EPC sempre fica acesa. Alguem pode me ajudar? Fox Esses dias aconteceu comigo na
BR e quase aconteceu um acidente. Se eu tivesse lido esse blog antes certamente teria gasto
uma bica na oficina. Examinei o interruptor do freio e percebi uma lampada de freio queimada.
Acreditem, troquei a lampada do freio, o EPC apagou na mesma hora e o funcionamento do
cambio voltou ao normal. Enfim o problema tava no Sensor Map. Pois os fios tinha queimado.
Na 26 gire a chave e ligue o carro direto e aguarde. Apenas zera, podendo ocorrer
novamenteâ€¦Boa sorte! Voltei na oficina e trocaram o diafragma do coletor. Com muito custo
consegui entrar numa rua lateral, desliguei o carro e ao ligar novamente, a luz EPC tinha
apagado e o carro voltou a andar porem sem conseguir passar dos giros. Caso o problema
volte, atualizo voces. Estou com esse problema, alem de outros problemas como luz de oleo
piscando. Enfim com esse ja sao mais de 10 problemas identificados no Fox Tive o mesmo
problema q vc e tenho o carro do mesmo ano, gastei maior grana tentando corrigir e o
problema foi no filtro de gasolina , troquei e nunca mais deu esse problema. Acho q vale
apenas verificar. Audi Q3 1. Tenho um gol trend e acendeu a luz do epc notei que a luz do Black
Light nao apaga oque fazer. Tenho um Fox iMotion 1. Tenho q trocar sempre as velas, os cabos,

fazer limpeza dos bicos e trocar a bateria geralmente chega a dois anos. Estou testando
gasolina aditivada. Tenho um gol g3 eapareceu no painel epc e foi perdo forca ate que apagou
temtei ligar ate agora nao consequi ligar. O meu aconteceu umas 2x ja, troquei os cabos de vela
e as velas e corrigi o problema. Meu marido tem um golf Levamos na autorizada sempre,
cobraram a primeira vez uns reais. Disseram que era a mangueira furada. Passou 2 meses
aconteceu novamente. Levamos na autorizada o valor foi de 8 mil reais. E ficavam com as
novas. Tenho esse problema desde que adquiri meu Fox em Oque devo fazer? Meu carro e um
fox qnd ele molha a roda do. Geralmente funciona. Oi Danilo, pode ser o sensor do pedal de
acelerador com problema. O que sera? Meu spacefox rodava na gasolina. Abasteci com alcool e
ele acendeu a luz EPC e esta falhando de mais o que deve ser. Ficou um tempo sem aparecer
mas agora voltou a acender de vez em quando. Estou com mesmo problema no Fox Estou com
o mesmo problema. Imagino que possa ser as velas. Ele acendeu hj a luz EPC apos andar
alguns metros com o carro. E ficou com o motor falhando mas sem desligar. Desliguei o motor
e ao ligar novamente ele ficou normal. Oq pode ser? Agora se o tanque estiver mais cheio ou
estiver falhando muito, leve-o a uma oficina. Tenho uma spacefox Ontem acendeu a luz doo
painel EPC. Andei normalmente com meu carro. Tenho fox quando viro a chave em meia partida
o epc acende e enceguida dou apartida no motor ai ele apaga quero saber se isso e normal.
Passa um tempo e do nada volta ao normal. Bom dia! Opa preciso de ajuda! O EPC do meu
carro Polo fica piscando. Pois todas revisoes foram feitas? Oi galera! O carro acendeu a EPC,
parou de funcionar imediatamente e, claro, foi pra oficina. Trocamos o bico 3 e resolveu. Opa
conseguiu resolver pois o meu estar com o mesmo poblema! Pois se conseguiu talvez podia
me ajudar. Dicas do Boris Coluna do Jeremy. E agora? Luz do EPC acendeu no painel do carro
com ele ligado. Boris Feldman. Fique Ligado. Fui assaltado e a chave presencial ficou no meu
bolso. Bruno 6 de fevereiro de Tenho um FOX 1. Mas axo carro muito problematico Responder.
Almir Marques 9 de junho de Tenho um fo flex 1. Jailson pontes 1 de dezembro de Muito bom
os comentarios parabens a todos pela seriedade em tentar ajudar da melhor forma. Willian
rocha Silva 24 de novembro de Bateria ruim pode desplogamar o sistema do Fox e a Sender a
luz eps Responder. Esses dias aconteceu comigo na BR e quase aconteceu um acidente
Responder. Renan Bonfim da Silva 2 de outubro de o meu acendeu e a lanterna ta queimada!
Ricardo 21 de setembro de Se eu tivesse lido esse blog antes certamente teria gasto uma bica
na oficina. Conseguir resolver. Problema resolvido. ELIZIA 12 de dezembro de Tive o mesmo
problema q vc e tenho o carro do mesmo ano, gastei maior grana tentando corrigir e o
problema foi no filtro de gasolina , troquei e nunca mais deu esse problema. Amarildo 21 de
julho de Tenho um gol trend e acendeu a luz do epc notei que a luz do Black Light nao apaga
oque fazer Responder. Douglas 16 de julho de Tenho um Fox iMotion 1. Andre 22 de junho de
Tenho um gol g3 eapareceu no painel epc e foi perdo forca ate que apagou temtei ligar ate
agora nao consequi ligar Responder. Fernando 2 de maio de O meu aconteceu umas 2x ja,
troquei os cabos de vela e as velas e corrigi o problema. Aline 2 de abril de Tenho esse
problema desde que adquiri meu Fox em Adilaine Bianca Jesus 17 de fevereiro de Tenho um
passat alemao e acendeu a luz do epc e agora ele nao pega Responder. Elivan 22 de janeiro de
Meu carro e um gol g3 1. Angelita 16 de dezembro de Meu carro molho o painel e depois
acendeu a luz e epc pode ter sido por ter molhado Responder. Geralmente funciona Responder.
Guilherme Campos 26 de novembro de Oi Danilo, pode ser o sensor do pedal de acelerador
com problema. Gerllyson 8 de novembro de Meu spacefox rodava na gasolina. Keli 17 de
novembro de Estou com mesmo problema no Fox Agora se o tanque estiver mais cheio ou
estiver falhando muito, leve-o a uma oficina Responder. Claudia 1 de outubro de Tenho uma
spacefox Foi brincadeira ou ironia? Jorge 25 de setembro de Tenho fox quando viro a chave em
meia partida o epc acende e enceguida dou apartida no motor ai ele apaga quero saber se isso
e normal. Michele chielle 22 de setembro de Boa noite, temos uma SpaceFox , e a luz EPC
acendeu e uns 5 minutos depois apagou? Obrigado Responder. Beto 6 de setembro de acendeu
a luz da palavra. Jackson 18 de agosto de Opa preciso de ajuda! Vinicius 31 de janeiro de Oi
galera! Jackson 15 de dezembro de Opa conseguiu resolver pois o meu estar com o mesmo
poblema! Pois se conseguiu talvez podia me ajudar Responder. If you own an Audi or VW built
from to , that has a 2. These problems were severe enough to spark a class-action in the lawsuit
that resulted in a settlement a year later. Before we dig into the technical side of this topic, you
might want to have the latest info on the legal side of the story. Namely, back in , a class-action
lawsuit was filed against the VW group by Audi and VW owners who have suffered damages
due to the whole timing chain issue. The case ended up in a settlement around mid-August of
To be eligible for monetary reimbursement, you had to submit a claim by January 25th, Since
that date has long passed and most claimants received some kind of compensation, the matter
is considered legally settled. This is an older style timing chain tensioner under recall without
the flat metal bracket against the timing chain guide. Timing chains are often looked upon as

the be-all, end-all solution to engine timing and reliability. With long maintenance cycles, often
spanning over , miles, timing chains almost seem like an ideal way to keep the motor running.
Audi and VW had the misfortune of designing a family of chain -driven , four-cylinder turbo
engines that had a built-in design flaw. As a result, entire generations of cars from both VW and
Audi were heavily compromised. Just to give you a hint of how bad this whole thing was, TSI
engines matching the above designations were installed in hundreds of thousands of cars
between and Despite being , many of these cars are still on the streets. If you just bought say a
A4 or a GTI, you might want to check if your car has been taken care of. Every chain is as strong
as its weakest link. That adage applies to sophisticated engines above anything else. The 2. One
known for oil consumptions, among other things, but interesting nonetheless. Instead of using
timing belts , these engines rely on three different chains to keep the whole thing turning. When
everything is set up correctly, this configuration runs pretty smoothly. The tensioner that has
caused so many problems and headaches are the ones that apply tension to the chain that
drives the intake and exhaust camshafts. Perfect, right? As for the tensioner itself, its design
depends on the generation of engine you have. However, they all work the same way by
applying tension on the guide rail, which in turn applies tension on the chain. Under normal
operating conditions, the tensioner would last as long as the chain , meaning that both would
be replaced in due time. However, these particular tensioners tended to fail long before that
magical ,mile maintenance schedule. Some of the reasons for failure can be attributed to oil
pressure , but most had to do with the design flaws of the tensioner itself. As it so happened for
a lot of affected owners, the tensioner would essentially brick the engine right as the car went
out of warranty. In most cases, the tensioner would simply collapse, resulting in no tension
being applied to the chain. Unfortunately for many of the affected Audi and VW owners, timing
chain issues caused by timing chain tensioner failure are sudden. In a vast majority of cases,
the engine simply dies. Trying to start it will result in a fast crank, which is indicative of
compression problems. By that time, your valves are probably turned to mush, your crankshaft
is not doing much, and your camshafts are most likely not even spinning anymore. The
symptoms are eerily similar to a belt snapping. In a small fraction of the cases, you might be
blessed with some early red flags. For example, if you start noticing a rattling sound coming
from the passenger side of the engine bay, that could be one of the signs. The mileage on cars
affected by this issue varies wildly. There are no rules. To eliminate the problem, make sure that
you get the newer style tensioner. You can tell the difference by looking for a metal bracket on
the part that contacts the chain guide rail. Newer models will come with the bracket. We
strongly suggest that you only opt for genuine Audi parts or genuine VW replacement
tensioners. These are made of stamped metal that is very easy to bend when you take them off.
Bending the chain cover means endless oil leaks in the future. If you look closely, you should
be able to see a fine screen that is known to dislodge and get sucked into the oil passages,
effectively defeating its purpose. By now, you probably think that you should have gone with a
belt-driven engine. Your fuel efficient 2. Alternatively, you can always contact us, and our reps
will help you out with whatever you need. You must be logged in to post a comment. This site
uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Working on cars is
dangerous, always be careful and be aware of the hazards of working on any vehicle. Want to
narrow your results? Contact eEuroparts. Select Your Vehicle to find parts that fit. Select a Year
Clear Selector. Your VIN returned multiple car options. This happens when the VIN lookup
software we use does not return specific engine or trim information. Click your engine or body
trim option below:. Audi and VW 2. Share Pin Timing Chain Tensioner - Upper. Timing Chain
Cover - Lower. Camshaft Bracket - Rear. Posted in Audi , General Informative , Volkswagen.
Search Our Blog. Recent Posts. Recent Comments. Select your vehicle below. However, the
EPC light can indicate other problems with your Volkswagen, as well. Continue reading for how
to fix the EPC light on a Volkswagen. Your Volkswagen should have enough power to drive to a
car dealership or repair shop, but it should not be driven anywhere else. If your Volkswagen is
equipped with an ESP Electronic Stability Program program, it will display its own ESP light and
automatically turn the Volkswagen off when it senses an issue with the throttle system. The
EPC warning light can indicate a variety of problems with your vehicle, some of which can be
extremely harmful to your engine. Schworer Volkswagen is ready to be your one-stop-shop for
everything Volkswagen. If the EPC warning light is on in your vehicle, or if you are experiencing
any other issues, our team of professionals can diagnose and fix the problem quickly and get
you back out on the road. Give us a call today, or schedule a service appointment online , to get
your Volkswagen running like new again! Visit Schworer Volkswagen to check out our inventory
or schedule a test drive with us! This entry was posted on Tuesday, December 13th, at pm and
is filed under Tips and Tricks. You can follow any responses to this entry through the RSS 2.
You can skip to the end and leave a response. Pinging is currently not allowed. My VW dealer

fixed problem. Today, Thursday, I drove it home from dealership. All good. Drove it this evening
and car died again, EPC light. This was a dangerous situation on state road at exits and
entrances to interstate. Very scary. Called to have a police car help. My Jetta has miles on it. I
like the car but I want new one, same trim. Just wanted to get opinion from an unbiased source.
Thanks, Peter. I took it right back to the dealship. Just bought a with 40l miles on it. Tried
second key and got it started with this warning light. Drove it back to the dealer and gave them
the keys. No thank you! I am not owning a car with this problem yikes. You need to take it to the
dealer. Hi there. I have a polo playa I checked the hose for any leaks or cracks and found the
vacuum plastic hose cracked. What could the problem be? The gas pedal sensor? Please Help
Thanks. My vw Jetta is Had it for two years and EPC light came on today at 63, miles. Car lagged
while driving. Pulled over, cut the car off then back on and light is gone. Im fr south africa
Johannesburg. It is one type of indicator,which indicates a problem with throttle system in
Volkswagen car,such as,equivalent with the throttle pedal, throttle body, traction control, or
cruise control. But apart from that,the warning lights can indicate other problems with your
Volkswagen. As EPC warning shows a variety of problem,some of them are extremely harmful.
Sometimes it goose with that EPC for certain kilos without loosing power. Please assist Kindly
regards Edgar. Hiâ€¦ My cars engine polo 1. I too have the EPC light showing when ignition is
turned on, with a squeaky Japanese female voice saying I think something about EPC, but the
warning light goes out very soon after starting the engine. Everything else seems to be working
fine. I even changed my battery because it was chewing the battery.. But this EPIC problem is
repetitive. How can I be helped? The mechanic has changed the timing kit and crankshaft which
was the main error after diagnosis. The engine was also flushed with flushing oil. The light still
comes back after the car has heated up. If I do get the car started it will turn off while driving.
Does anyone know how to fix this? I have a VW Tiguanâ€¦. Does anyone know of possible
recalls concerning anything like this? I have a seat leon pretty much spanish golf 4 and I have
the same problem. Hope this helps some people. I have Vw This car has been in 2 different
shops for Epc light. It still is not fixed. EPC Trouble. EPC light comes on when going up an
incline but then shuts off again. Have had it in for repairs and various items have been replaced
but problem persists. Ths car even when light is on performs well. Can you help. For EPC to
disappear, you need to turn off the engine. Remove the key from the ignition and start the car
again after maybe 10 seconds and the EPC will disappear and your car idle will be normal.
Sometimes when the car is cold you will get the EPC light but it will disappear shortly after
starting. My polo VW 1. Changed plugs but still doing the same. Acceleration seem ok. EPC light
was on but later no longer sho wing on the dashboard. Please can you help to fix this problem. I
love VW. It is giving me EPC light and then loses power after. I have to drive to JHB in Tuesday
after work but am scared it might not reach the destination and where I am there is no VW
dealers at all. I have a vw 1. Guys i dont have problem with the epc warning light anymore,and i
wont take my polo butswa to a dealership or mechanic,i know exatly what to do if it start that
warning,dealership will charge u more money and wont fix your problem,come to me,ive foud
the solution myself,twice on the road. I have a vw tiguan and EPC light came on in the middle of
the highway, change the throttle body actuator, but did not fix the issues. What can I do to fix
the problem? I do not want to go to the dealer. Good day, Please my car jatta bora goes off
when on the motion and it will take at least one before it start again. We have taken for repair,
but this problem still persist. What can I do? When it does, the VW looses compression and
stepping on the gas nothing happens, I have to pull over and restart the car. It drives okay some
days then others its really tough, what helps is if I keep the AC on I have less problems. Any
comments from anyone????? EPC light came from nowhere on my Vw Cc and it is very
discouraging! Vw has a lot of problems. Jeff what did you find out to fix it without taking it to a
dealership? I just had the EPC light arise last night. Drove home and this morning it was not on
and drove to work. There is a EMU software update that came out for the emission system it
says If update is not done can cause error to display. Hope that is the problem taking my car to
the dealership to get the update. I have a Jetta. Had EPC come on Polo 1. No problems since
replacement. I have a eos volkswagon with kms on it. It was running ver good when I came
home it died the epc came on so i tuned it off so i looked on the computor to see about it. So
sprayed in where i put the key in,It started ok and i have not had anmy trouble with it.. No epc
light and a lot of power and speed. My comment here is a concern. A mechanic asked to do
maintenance on the automatic gearbox. Is this proposal really worthwhile or should I discuss
with you to reassure me of the operation of this car? I will update after I have changed them.. I
am driving VW Polo 1. I am experiencing EPC light on my car when is raining, cold or when the
car is idling. I asked the dealer to look at this issue but they told me they dont see anything ,
December. I waited for 4 hours but it couldnt restart. I took it to the dealer again and now they
are telling me that the injector is damaged and the battery is finished. Either the WV dealers

they dont know what to fix or VW cant fix this problem at. I dont see myself buying VW car
anymore,mxm. This is really attention-grabbing, You are an overly professional blogger. My vw
polo model is giving me problem light of epic â€¦.. Have a passat 2. Epc light on. Disconnect the
throttle body cable it starts. Change throttle body problem remains. What can be the problem?
Thanks on your marvelous posting! I truly enjoyed reading it, you will be a great author. I will be
sure to bookmark your blog and will come back down the road. I want to encourage one to
continue your great job, have a nice weekend! The EPC light can be as a result of many things.
But if you are experiencing some jerking on your car with the light on then it means enough fuel
is nkt reaching the engine block. This may be from your injectors or the fuel pump under the car
seat at the back of your car. My VW Jetta just started to do this! It does start right back up At
Least! What on earth????? There are some brilliant minds on this forum!! The car now starts
perfectly and the EPC light is out. Quick fix with minimal cost in time and money. Thanks for the
advise! Okay first off all nothing on here actually tells you how to fix your EPC light because
they want you to have to take it to the shop, this site specifically says how to fixed a EPC light
on your VW and then continues to not give you an answer and just tells you to go to the dealer.
Hell even that David guy in the comments copied a whole paragraph off the internet on what
your supposed to do and it also says just to take it to the shop. Same thing here as everyone.
Actually had the old engine jump time and kill my original engine, so had a used engine put in.
That was a disaster in itself with all kinds of little issues that added up, but only a few days after
getting my car back, epc light came on in middle of the street. This has happened multiple times
now. Most of the time I was either sitting at a red, or just accelerating out of one. Only once did
it happen while I was on the highway in a construction zone with no shoulders. Basically, it
seems like this may be a pure luck situation. Luck as in hopefully you get a good or lucky
mechanic that finds the actual problem and fixes it. Good luck to everyone who this happens to.
I have bought a 1. Just bought polo vivo last month it had km Epc light just appear on the N12
to soweto advice please. My friend warned me not to buy a VW.. I bouught a Jetta 6 two weeks
back. Yesterday it started showing EPC when I drive at a high speed the warning engine light
appears nd start flashing from there the EPC appears nd it looses power.. If the EPC light comes
on with following issues: 1. Lack of power 2. Brake pedal is hard. Jerking of vehicle. Check your
Intake manifold. Most probably it needs to be replaced with the Exact part number and not 1 that
looks similar. My polo model started showing epc hut i realized that it has lost some power i dnt
knw the problem. My Car is always smoking in the morning and afternoon also EPC light is on
please help what is problem. Hi I have polo tsi 1. However, after having driven for about 5
minutes, or so, it goes off again and never comes back on until the following morning. Should I
be worried? Same EPC light onâ€¦ golf. Hi I have just replaced polo vivo CLP engine, the car
was test drives for less than 20 km and it drove it as well for less than 20 km and it was
fantastic. I had to drive for close to 50 km and EPC light came and it lost Power. Any ideas? I
have a golf gt sport tsi, the epc light comes on when I turn the ignition. When the start the
engine it goes. Do onow what my problem could be. Assistance pleaseâ€¦. My polo vivo shows
epc when the engine is cold. I will turn it off and start then it disappear. Any advice would be
appreciated. Hi guys VW owners you are not wise this site must work to help everyone but it
looks like no one has solution I love BMW always solutions available in have polo 1. Home New
Volkswagen. Sales: Service: Directions Schworer Volkswagen. Get Directions. Hours Todays
Hours. Facebook Twitter Pinterest. More from Schworer Volkswagen. How do I change the
battery in my dead Volkswagen key fob? How to clean leather seats in a Volkswagen? Peter
Connell says:. May 19, at am. August 31, at pm. Tara Jones says:. December 31, at pm. James
Kihiu says:. July 18, at am. July 23, at pm. Themba says:. March 31, at am. Frusman says:. July
24, at pm. May 12, at am. August 23, at pm. February 13, at pm. Ndumiso says:. August 29, at
pm. Banele says:. October 3, at am. Claudio says:. October 5, at pm. October 10, at pm. Brad
says:. November 3, at pm. Rowan says:. November 6, at am. December 11, at am. Anjellica
says:. December 15, at pm. Salt says:. December 30, at am. Devid Thomaas says:. January 3, at
am. Joshua says:. March 13, at am. January 13, at am. January 20, at am. Gil says:. January 26,
at pm. February 19, at pm. Ntsako says:. March 14, at am. April 13, at am. April 13, at pm. Denver
says:. April 16, at pm. Okiria Francis says:. April 18, at pm. April 24, at pm. Lucius says:. April
28, at pm. Lisa says:. May 7, at pm. Becky says:. May 13, at am. N Mathenjwa says:. May 12, at
pm. Robin Bergevoet says:. May 26, at pm. Patrick Isaac says:. May 31, at am. Debby says:. July
10, at am. H Holland says:. July 31, at am. Chama Vincent says:. Musa says:. August 7, at am.
Ziyad says:. August 7, at pm. Takawira Chawora says:. August 12, at pm. September 8, at am.
Eric says:. September 23, at pm. Sibusiso says:. October 4, at pm. October 18, at pm. Fc says:.
October 30, at am. Jeff says:. October 30, at pm. Anna E Kinslow says:. November 5, at am.
Amonh says:. November 8, at am. Scott Stanley says:. November 12, at pm. Harry Alexander
says:. November 13, at pm. Ben says:. November 16, at am. G says:. December 4, at am.

Adesanya Olukoya says:. December 11, at pm. Mike Padilla says:. December 13, at am. Edward
says:. December 29, at am. Meek1 says:. January 3, at pm. Rebecca says:. January 10, at pm.
Shawna says:. January 11, at am. Antonio says:. January 12, at am. Kevin Toker says:. January
15, at pm. Bernie says:. February 16, at am. Adrien Mwingwa says:. March 27, at pm. Finch
says:. Sthokzen says:. April 6, at am. Hope says:. Janihatwvolks says:. Stephan says:. May 7, at
am. Maduvha nduvha says:. Ludwin Miguel says:. Kai says:. May 24, at am. May 25, at pm. June
10, at pm. Uzoma says:. June 20, at am. July 1, at pm. Oladeji Paul Satope says:. July 13, at am.
Denise M Guthrie says:. July 17, at pm. August 2, at pm. Siyabonga says:. August 11, at pm.
Nellis says:. August 13, at pm. Abby Peacock says:. September 15, at am. Helio says:.
September 26, at am. Joe
2008 ford focus parts diagram
lexus rx 350 2004
2001 vw passat v6 4motion
says:. September 28, at pm. September 29, at am. Teboho says:. October 3, at pm. Andrea
Moalosi says:. October 5, at am. Deon says:. October 27, at am. Samuel says:. December 3, at
pm. Thinley says:. December 9, at pm. DddooooM says:. January 5, at am. Jabulan says:.
February 6, at pm. Jabulani says:. Essop Khan says:. February 18, at pm. Mduduzi says:. April
17, at pm. Siphesihle says:. June 1, at am. Fuad Ayyash says:. June 21, at pm. Samora says:.
July 11, at am. Patrick says:. Khanyisa says:. July 26, at am. Shane says:. July 28, at pm.
Bongani says:. August 3, at pm. Thabo says:. August 20, at pm. The VW guy says:. August 25,
at pm. Ariel says:. September 7, at am. Chris The Mechanic says:. October 16, at am. Monument
Gwebu says:. November 1, at pm. November 8, at pm. Leave a Reply Click here to cancel reply.
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